
Journaling 

You'll discover more about yourself and your intentions.
Your business will be more aligned with your values and beliefs.
Your communication will be clearer.
You'll attract the right people.
You will unearth stories you can share to build trust and engagement.
Your content will be authentic.
You'll figure things out when you take some time to reflect - breaking
unhelpful or negative cycles.
Your energy and confidence will grow!

The way I see it, is that the key to writing better content for your business is
journaling!

Why?

Because of ALL of this and so much more I created those gorgeous journal
prompts for you.

Go with the flow when you journal, pick and choose the prompts you feel drawn
to, sometimes the hardest one's for you will be the most insightful.

You can apply these prompts to your personal and/or professional life.

Have you tried morning journaling? If you want real clarity then try writing in
the morning when you've got an empty and rested mind.

Enjoy!

katie



Journaling 
prompts

Monthly

What did this month teach me about myself?

Who showed up for me and how can I nurture those relationships?

How did I cope with uncomfortable feelings?

How will I take better care of myself next month?

What limiting beliefs do I need to release?

What do I need to do more or less of?
 

Weekly & Daily

What lessons did I learn?

What am I thankful for?

What went well for me?

What didn't go so well?

Where there any interesting opportunities?





Moon
journaling

Quick note on the moon journaling...

You absolutely don't have to wait for a full or a new moon but if you practice
journaling on the nights of either of these moons it will do two things...

1. Feel really powerful - especially if you create a nice writing environment with
candles and relaxing music.

2. Get you into a good habit of journalling 
(you can add the dates below to your diary)



New Moon  ~ New beginnings, clean start, cleansing & clarity

What is igniting my passion right now?

How can I take better care of myself?

What energy do I want to invite into my life this month?

What do I want to let go of?

What are my intentions for the next month?

Full Moon ~ Clarity, healing, charging, power cleansing

What can I celebrate?

What am I grateful for?

What opportunity should I take?

Where have I been playing small?

What have I been holding on to?

What does my soul need?

Moon
journaling





Passion    
  journaling

What is your favourite topic to talk about?

What do you like doing so much you lose track of time?

Whose life do you envy and why?

What would you do differently with your education if you had a chance to start
again?

If the whole world was listening for 5 minutes, what would you say?

What would you do if you had no fear?

What would you do with your life if you had guaranteed success?

What would you do with your life if money wasn't an issue? 



Self-love
journaling

What makes me feel happy and why?

How do I positively impact others in your life?

What are my biggest strengths?

What advise would I give to my younger self?

What do you love most about my life?

What am I proud of myself for?

How am I treating my bod with love and respect?

How can I create more time for myself?

What boundaries can I set for myself?

How can I practice self-love? (thoughts and feelings)

How can I practice self-care? (actions)

What would I apologise to myself about? (Write an apology letter)


